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the world has found out demons live side by side with humans and some people didnt even know now
that demons dont have to hide what will happen and who will return
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1 - last life demon

my feet land lightly on stone as i jump from roof top to roof top unable to be seen by human sight or
most animals for that matter my breed of demon well i'm a tridemon mixed with human but were life itself
the life demons healing creation its our job but now we cant keep our powers balanced with the human
world all element demons decided we should do something thats why i'm here washington dc heading
for the white house were making a deal and telling them how to save the world and solve the wars. as
i'm jumping i spot sesshomaru my brother my face saddened but i continue i left him and inuyasha years
ago then i left koga to just becuase of the jewel around my neck the gem of life i'm its protecter and last
of the top life demon group the rest were killed by a old friend i can see the big white building ahead of
me just a while longer then we'll have awnsers from every place in the world. theres a tree outside the
presidents offic to i jump into it i go to walk in but then the miasma of the modern world catches up to me
and i start coughing as i fall to my hands and knees this is why life demons went into hiding this miasma
is deadly to us if we keep moving we dont breath it in but when we stand still in a place like this its a
death wish i wont even be able to tell the president they'll find the dead body of a demon then it will all
be ruined i have to go somewere else i know i'll die but i cant risk dieing here as the president comes to
the window i figure who she is a friend of inuyasha's kikyo did he tell her about me she isnt freaking i
look at her one eye opened showing pain the other closed from it then the gem shows dangling from my
neck and she runs into her offic and calls someone soon there are guards dragging me inside as i cant
stand because of the miasma i faint but can still hear. "president we should get rid of this monster" one
guard says i can tell kikyo frowns "its not a monster its a life demon she means no harm she likely came
with a messange i know her family she's been misssing for 800 years" kikyo said i can feel a hand touch
my head "whats i life demon" a little girl said i open one eye its rin sesshomarus charge "there a rare
demon one of the elements she controls life itself your eternal life is likely from her powers as she is
likely the last" kikyo says putting a cold rag on my forehead "but kikyo why did you use a cold rag
unstead of warm" rin asked "it will help keep her tempeture down rin can you contact kagome tell her not
to tell inuyasha she might not want her brothers knowing she's here" kikyo said rin nodded and rushed
out of the room i slip into the black.



2 - message from the the demons of life

i sit up only to have guns pointed at me quickly i giggle "and what exactly would you try to do if i moved"
i say one guard looks at me "we'll shoot demon and besides your not going to be strong enough to get
up" he says i laugh out loud "keyword in that DEMON just try shooting it wont work" i grin my eyes bright
humans like them are so stupid "it wasnt just the air you have three wounds in you back and one close
to your heart" another guard says i laugh again "ok let me exlain this my back has no wounds those are
swords in there and i'll bet you that chest wound is already gone" i say taking out one of my demon
swords for proof before putting back "ok so back swords but no one can heal that fast and a green glow
started then vanished ealier" another guard says i laugh then kikyo comes in "president the demon is
trying to get up" one guard said "so what about it" kikyo responded "wont she fall" he says i laugh "i'm a
D-E-M-O-N there i spelled it out for ya and that green glow was of my own creation" i said grinning kikyo
giigled "i'd really put the guns down if i were you she can take your head off in under a heart beat" a
voice said i turn to see inuyasha in the door way with kagome he's protected with a ring "how would you
know what a demon could do" one guard growls "its ok inuyasha" kagome and kikyo say then he slids
off the ring his hair goes silver he claws grow out and his ears grow up "another demon you tricked our
president" one guard shouted turning the gun at inuyasha while one fired his gun at me i gradded the
bullet out of mid air "guards i already knew he was a half demon and put the guns away your lucky there
not like they were 850 years ago or you'd be dead" kikyo said and they listened "so where you been sis
besides hiding from the miasma" inuyasha said i grinned "do the words last top life demon part of the
element circle mean something" i said smiling he looked shocked then smiled "so why did you come
here" kagome asked i frown "i might be 3 breeds of demon and able to go human but the real humans
and demons who know not who they are there pushing the elements off balance i came because theres
only one way to safe the world but we wanted to see if people were ok with it" i said looking kikyo in the
eye she nodded "how do you and the other top elements plan on this" she said sitting next to me "as you
know if we add our powers to one of our energies for just long enough one of us would control
EVERYTHING and the one could save the world" i say looking at her "i know that part but what do you
inteand to do with that power" kikyo said smiling softly at me "well we already decided i'm the only one
powerful enough to control it long enough we were planning on" i gulp "on what" kikyo asks a worried
look crosses her face for a minute "well if we had two mikos present in theory i could add times but also
in theory the chances of me living threw it would be slim as even my body has darkness that could take
over in the seconds after the finsihing of the process" i whisper so only she will hear inuyasha would
freak she looks me in the eye "and your willing to take that risk" kikyo says i nod "if i dont much more
might be lost i could also undo narakus wrongs during this as well" i say kikyo nods "when is it going to
happen" she asks me i gulp "since we have the ok sunrise tomorrow all demons half demons slayers
monks or mikos will know there real idenitys after the first few seconds" i say they nodd.



3 - world saved life hanging

i wake up an hour before sunrise and wake the others we already sent out the signal the other elements
will met us in the whitehouse lawn some spirtes like kagura kanna and hakudoshi some there like my
friend kasi. anyone from years ago or of certain blood will be drawn to the others fallow me i step into a
spot in a circle of demons while kikyo and kgome stand behind me about 20 feet. Then inuyasha sniffs
the air just as 3 people and a demon cat walk up sango miroku kohaku and kirara they just stand by him
in a few more seconds the light will touch then focus on the circle then i can save the world my friends
family and make them happy i know sango wants the village back and i know what they all want "luck"
my friend kasi says as the sun focuses on the circle i smile at her and close my eyes when the light from
the others dies down i start to glow i walk to the center to the middle of the light. to me the world is light a
bright light but to the others. As the light closes on ouka i start to return to life along with kanna and
hakudoshi i look at her worried she wasnt suppose to bring us back the power it would take would only
add to the power already in use and lower her chances of survial the world starts changing around
everyone the sun goes back to normal me kanna and hakudoshi are fully back to life. I smile as i finish
the world is safe i let my eyes close i regret it right away as i fall over drained of energy oh well at least
the others will be happy i pass out i knew this would happen if i brought kanna kagura and hakudoshi
back but they deserved another try at happpiness more then anyone. I can feel kagura sit me up i know
kanna is next to me on her knees trying to see if she can do anything and hakudoshi is in front of me
trying to help kagura pick me up i open my eyes "ouka what did you do you knew you wouldnt have
enough energy we told you not to but why did you do it" kagura said a tear slipping from kannas eye
when she finds her miror and other powers cant do anything "you three deverve a second chance more
then anyone how could i not i dont regret it at all everything is better now for everyone" i whisper before
passing out. kikyo sits ouka up against a tree her body is limp a little cold she isnt dead but close "what
she wanted go on with your lifes the world looks as it did 800 years ago its villages castles and all do
what you would of done back then" kikyo says looking at ouka.



4 - new world

two sweet voices call out my name fallowed by an emotionless let her rest that sounded like sesshomaru
i open my jade green eyes slightly to see rin and kanna hovering over me "your still here kanna" i
whispered she nodded "kagura left and so did hakudoshi the others went to the slayers village were
going when your well enough" rin said i turn my head slightly so sesshomaru is in my vision "how long
have i been out" i say he doesnt respond but someone else does "3 weeks" kasi says 3 weeks i've been
out for 3 weeks but i was alive "i'd say we can head out in around a few minutes" i said taking a once
over of my current stat i could use my powers to fix it easy my hands started glowing and i just let the
glow spread my eldest brothers eyes fixed on me of course last time i saw anyone who wasnt an
element i was um lets say faking death as far as is needed
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